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FADE IN:

EXT. MARQUEE CASINO POOL-PRIVATE CABANA-DAY   

MICHAEL KORNBLUTH, 43 year old stay at home dad, podcast host 
comedian, his bud from LA, JAY MASTER JAY and his friends 
from the valley sit around the VIP cabana, drinking Corona’s, 
watching a bunch of hot girls in bikini’s in the midst of a 
fashion shoot wearing Santa Hats. They notice LaVar Ball pass 
by the group of super fine hot girls, sporting his custom Big 
Baller hat in Vegas for his LaVar Ball Dad Camp seminar for 
25 grand a pop, trailed by a single line of wannabe white 
coach baller dads. 

LAVAR BALL 
You don’t need pick up lines when 
you’re a baller like a real deal 
Denzel. 

All the girls in Bikinis take notice of LaVar Ball strutting 
by them, as he ignores their existence all together. 

LAVAR BALL (CONT'D)
Stop staring fellas. They’re not 
here to hear about your latest 
thought leadership post on 
LinkedIn.  

LaVar Ball whips out a Big Baller, black business card, with 
gold lettering on it, and holds it up high while passing a 
super sexy African American gal, while walking straight ahead 
without making eye contact with her. The model grabs the card 
and goes back to her group of model friends to show off her 
latest snag. 

LAVAR BALL (CONT'D)
It doesn’t matter if my kids look 
like Aliens Trump nation. All the 
honey’s want is to grab a piece of 
me anyway they can. The touch of my 
Big Baller card alone with a fake 
news phone number on it, is enough 
to make Pam Grier Junior, gyrate up 
top in the mere presence of pop. 

WANNABE WHITE COACH BALLER DAD
Why do you have business cards with 
a fake news phone number on it? 

Lavar Ball stops and turns around to address WANNABE WHITE 
BALLER COACH DAD. 
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LAVAR BALL 
Because I don’t pimp out my sons to 
over hill ho’s for starters. I 
raised ballers for a living, that’s 
what I do. Growing up, I made sure 
my sons stayed away from the Yack 
and all the old E. You know Snoop 
Dog’s ho sprayer of choice. All of 
my player sons focus on flying high 
into the Basketball Hall of Fame, 
each one winning more NBA 
championships than Michael Jordan 
in the process period, unlike 
Snoop, whose brain hovers a notch 
above porn hood hell. 

LaVar Ball resumes strutting back to the Palazzo Hotel for 
his 1st annual LaVar Ball Dad Camp seminar. 

MICHAEL KORNBLUTH 
I wish Lavar Ball was my substitute 
coach dad as a kid. Because he’d 
make sure I’d lost my virginity 
before my younger brother did. So 
I’d feel like a bigger baller 
inside and stop prancing down the 
basketball court on my tippy toes, 
looking I was sporting high heels 
instead of high tops. While LaVar 
Ball yells from the sidelines, 
“Were trying to sell Baller Wear 
son, not Jimmy Choo’s.” LaVar Ball 
as my coach dad would get Rihanna 
to pop my cherry by offering her 
profit participation points in Big 
Baller wear. LaVar Ball would throw 
me spin the bottle house parties 
and only invite stuck up Jenny from 
the block. 2 minutes into the 
party, LaVar Ball barks up in stuck 
up Jenny’s ear, “The Yoohoo bottle, 
doesn’t spin itself, bitch.” 

Michael Kornbluth get’s a standing O from his friend Jay 
Master Jay and his buds in their private Cabana. 

MICHAEL KORNBLUTH (CONT'D)
You’re welcome. Hey ladies, I got a 
Do It All Dad Year Podcast card, 
with my real number on it to make 
my sex life above average again, 
any takers? Hebrew Hammer, I fucked 
him oh! 
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INT. CONVENTION ROOM-PALAZZO HOTEL-HOUR LATER 

LaVar Ball shines a giant spotlight on a pile of money 
consisting of 1 million dollars, representing the collective 
fees for his La Var Ball Dad Camp seminar.  

LAVAR BALL
That’s 400 grand on the hotel 
convention floor of the Palazzo. My 
son Lonzo Ball got me a Rolls Royce 
for 400 grand for Christmas. What 
did you sorry sack of dads get for 
Christmas? Let me guess, more black 
socks from your fat ass wife, so 
she can postpone laundry for 
another week. But back to my baller 
son Lonzo Ball. Do you want to know 
why he bought me a 400 grand Rolls 
Royce for Christmas?  

Wannabe White Baller Coach Dad raises his hand.  LaVar Ball 
stares at him in the most cold, blank fashion imaginable. 

WANNABE WHITE COACH BALLER DAD 
Because you didn’t bomb at 
parenting and got your kid, 
addicted to winning sooner than 
later, only to become the biggest, 
most balling Do It All entrepreneur 
Dad in the universe? 

LAVAR BALL 
Couldn’t have said it better myself 
Stephen A. Actually, I could, 
that’s why you all paid 25 grand 
per pop for my LaVar Ball Dad Camp 
seminar, to learn from the most 
dominant, balling, coach dad 
entrepreneur in the universe. 
You’re welcome. 1st Big Baller 
coach Dad rule. 

LaVar Ball shines a giant spotlight on his shoes. 

LAVAR BALL (CONT'D)
In order to be the man, you got to 
dress like the man. 

WANNABE WHITE COACH BALLER DAD 2
Then, why does Kayne West wear 
nothing but an oversized hoodie 
these days? 
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LAVAR BALL 
Is Kayne’s son going to be the 
number draft pick this year after 
boning every hot Lithuanian under 
the sun? 

WANNABE WHITE COACH BALLER DAD 3
No, but I hear Kim Kardashian is 
studying to become a Criminal 
Justice Lawyer. Criminal Justice 
Lawyers are so hot right now. 

LaVar Ball shines the bright spotlight on Wannabe White Coach 
Baller Dad 3.  

LAVAR BALL
Social justice is raising a son who 
balls in life on and off the court. 
And that all begins by making him 
love the spotlight so much, he’s 
willing to go blind from it. Your 
spotlight loving son, even steals a 
pair of Gucci sunglasses in China, 
so he can give them to the poor 
like the black Robin Hood of Big 
Ballers, you dig. 

CUT TO:

INT. NBA SUMMER LEAGUE COURT-HOURS LATER

Knicks are scrimmaging against the Brooklyn Nets. LaVar Ball 
runs into Mark Cuban on the sideline with his reality TV show 
film crew shooting his Lavar Ball Dad Camp seminar TNT 
special. 

LAVAR BALL 
Hey Cuban, congrats on getting KP 
for a box of cotton candy. But 
don’t worry, Uni will fly high 
again. 

Cuban laughs. 

CUBAN 
Do you really feel that way LaVar 
Ball or are you just sweet talking 
me? 

LAVAR BALL
I could care less, he’s not my kid. 
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Lavar Ball storms off, with all the white dads behind him in 
single file. Wannabe White Coach Baller Dad addresses Wannabe 
White Coach Baller Dad 2. 

WANNABE WHITE COACH BALLER DAD
There’s no way KP raped the girl in 
his apartment building, the same 
day he tore his ACL. Do you see 
Harvey Weinstein trying to rape Gal 
Gadot on only one good leg? Plus, 
going strong to the hole was never 
KP’s forte either. 

WANNABE WHITE COACH BALLER DAD 2 
Cuban really did get KP for a box 
of cotton candy. And the excuse for 
trading KP for nothing was so lame. 
What was it again? KP’s agent 
brother made James Dolan 
uncomfortable because he reminded 
him too much of the Russian 
gangsters in 25th hour. 

WANNABE WHITE COACH BALLER DAD 
I bet you my future Rolls Royce 
that my son buys me one day for me 
building up such a monster baller 
inside, that KP wins a ring in our 
lifetime.  

WANNABE WHITE COACH BALLER DAD 2
New York is so yesterday’s news. 
It’s gotten past infuriating to see 
all our players thrive elsewhere 
like Melo in Portland. Are you 
kidding me? 

WANNABE WHITE COACH BALLER DAD
The season is still young. Plus, 
Melo is still the best spokesperson 
for Tampax Tampons because he’s 
responsible for stopping so much 
flowage. 

CUT TO:

EXT. LUXOR CASINO-NIGHT 

LaVar Ball is dressed like a Pharaoh.  
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LAVAR BALL 
You think I look funny? This isn’t 
fake news gold you know. By the 
time my 1st born Lonzo Ball is done 
playing ball, he’ll be buried with 
NBA rings on all his fingers and 
toes, becoming Bill Russell’s worst 
nightmare come true. But I’m not 
establishing the ground work for my 
great, wonder baller sons of the 
world without instilling in the 
them the faith to upstage their 
role models, forcing them to choke 
on their star dust from behind.  
Because I raised clean living, fun 
loving Christian men, who don’t 
idolize false Gods like the mumble 
core honky Bob Dylan. They say 
gratitude is a sign of “noble 
souls.” That’s why I get on my 
hands and knees every morning at 
4AM, way earlier than that fat ass 
Trump, and give thanks and praises 
to the all mighty, for ensuring the 
star seed from their Do It All 
Dad’s tree trunk, got passed on to 
my boys, responsible for the NBA 
baller brother royalty I molded 
from the start, and no hack ESPN 
blowhard, Steven A excluded, can 
ever take that away from me. 

Wannabe White Coach Baller Dad raises his hand. 

WANNABE WHITE COACH BALLER DAD 
Can I still be a baller coach dad 
if I’m an Atheist? 

LAVAR BALL 
Did Jeff Van Gundy ever win jack 
shit? Did Mark Jackson groom what 
became of the Golden State Warriors 
dynasty, before white privilege 
incarnate Steve Kerr jacked up all 
the lion’s share credit?  

WANNABE WHITE COACH BALLER DAD 2
When my wife was is in labor, I 
prayed to God for my newborn son to 
not be plagued by my family’s knock 
kneed, putzy Jewish DNA? 

LAVAR BALL 
Did it work? 
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WHITE DAD NUMBER 2 
I didn’t give you 25 grand for 
LaVar Ball Dad Camp, to teach 
myself to jump over a Stapler at 
Staples Center.  

(CONT'D)

(CONT'D)

(CONT'D)

(CONT'D)

(CONT'D)

(CONT'D)
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